PROCEEDINGS OF THE DISTRICT POLICE CHIEF
DISTRICT POLICE OFFICE, ERNAKULAM RURAL

Present : George A V IPS

Sub : Selection of the “Best employee” among Ministerial Staff for the month of December 2017-orders issued-reg

Read : 1.PHQ Lr.No.C3-181628/16/PHQ dated 14/12/16
2. This Office Order No.D3-74027/16/E dated 26/01/2017

Order No : D3-1836/2018/E Dated. 12-01-2018

In pursuance to the reference 1st read, a committee has been constituted for the selection of Best Employee among the Ministerial staff for every month under the supervision of District Police Chief to encourage the devotion, dedication and also to enhance the general efficiency of the ministerial staff. As per the reference 2nd cited the committee has selected Sri. Johny N Joseph, Clerk (PEN 295179) as the Best Employee of this unit for the month of December 2017.

12-01-2018
George A V IPS,
District Police Chief

To : Individual concerned for information.

Copy : 1.CA to DPC,DySP (Admin),AA,Manager,AO,,all Jr.Superintendents, Cashier and Ministerial staffs in DPO,EKM RL for information.
2. Section A6(b) for making necessary entries in the SB of the individuals concerned.